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113 Park Drive
Stillwater, Oklahoma
January 14, 196?

Marlin Burley
Mulino
Oregon

Dear Mr. Burley:

My daughter, Idnda E. Burley, 633 Pearl, Denver, Colorado, forwarded
your letter of December 31 to me for an answer, since I have such information
about the family as there is. You are welcome to any information I have.

Most of my people have lived in Page county, southwest , Iowa. We
always assumed that the family name originated in Ireland. However, just last
August I visited with an aunt, now almost 88, and she said that my
(frandfather Jacob R. Burley' s father was Pennsylvania Dutch or German, and his
niother was Irish. She also said that ray grandmother Mary Ryun Burley 's father was
Irish and her mother was Pennsylvania Dutch or German.

I read in a book a brief note to the effect that the names Burley
and Burleigh are derived from Berkeley. "Ley" in England concerns "field",

and the name may have come from the meaning of "Burr's field" I was in
London, England, a few years ago and there were 72 people named Burley who were
listed in the telephone directory.

I do not know the first name of my great-grandfather Burley. His

^7ife ,

s name was Margaret, and she died on July 24, 1901, at the age of 88 years
and l^ days. These grandparents are buried in the Davis cemetery, located about
four miles northeast of Shambaugh, Page county, Iowa.

Among their children were:
A son, Rev. Charles Burley, a Methodist minister. He once served a

Methodist church at Shambaugh, Iowa.
A son, Hiram, who was a Civil War soldier. He is buried in the Davis

cemetery.
A daughter.
A son, Jacob R. Burley, born October 22, 1849, in Adams county,

Illinois. He was my grandfather.

My grandmother was Mary A. Ryun, born August 22, 1*49, in Fayette
county, Ohio. She and Jacob R. Burley were married October 19, 1870, in Wayne
county, Iowa. Their children were;

Hiram D. Burley, born July 11, 1871, in Page county, Iowa. Died
October 12, 1872, aged 1 year, 3 months, 15 days.

John F. Burley, born December 9, 1873, in Jefferson county, Kansas.
Died August 8, 1875, aged 1 year, 7 months, 29 days.

Harley J. Burley, born August 7, 1875, in Lucas county, Iowa.
Minnie E. Burley, born April 6, 1877, in Wayne county, Iowa.
James William Burley, born January 17, 1879, in Wayne county, Iowa.
Ollie V. Burley, born December 8, 3081, in Page county, Iowa.
Arthur L, Burley was born October 12, 1883, in Page county, Iowa.
ThomasBurley, bora September 5, 1885, in Page county, Iowa. Died

September 5, 15^fT" %
Orval Burley, born August 29, 1892, in Page county, Iowa.
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Jacob R. Burley died June 1*, 1940. Mary Ann Ryun Burley died
on October 9, 1936. They are buried in the Davis cemetery.

Their daughter, Ollie, was married on December 31, 1902, in Page
county, Iowa, to Frank McNees, They had one daughter, Letha, now living in
Gravity, Iowa. Mrs. McNees died on April 17, 1904, and she is buried in the
Davis cemtery.

Harley Burley was married on February 16, L?9B, to Soma McNees (a
sister of Frank McNees) in Page county, Iowa. Their children were Clifford,
deceased} Claude, a farmer near Valley City, North Dakota; Raymond, who lives
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Gladys, now married and living at Lucas, Iowa; and
Florence, married to Walter Maxwell and living near Guss, Taylor county, Iowa.

Harley Burley moved to the vicinity of Valley City, North Dakota,

in the early 1920' s. He died there on August 21, 1956. His wife, Sana, also

is deceased and they are buried near their home in North Dakota.

Minnie E. Burley was married to Fred Anton on January 15, 1*96,
in *age county, Iowa. He is deceased, and she lives in Sedalia, Missouri.

James William Burley was married on June 20, 1906, to Maud BwHrey,

in ^larinda, Iowa. Their children were:
Faye, now Mrs. Ralph Harlan, 617 N, First Avenue, Winterset, Iowa,

^hey have several children. ^— fa-c>^ ~ Ctcu^^X »
.
iC

t
! °«-

Ray, 113 Park Drive, Stillwater, Oklahoma. Married to Alice Gander,
Butler, Missouri, on July 25, 1936. Their children are Laurel, now in
San Francisco; Linda, Denver, Colorado; James Lee, Stillwater, Oklahoma; and
Elanys, a student at Tarkio College, Tarkio, Missouri.

Fern, now Mrs. Carl Vanfosson, Braddyville, Page county, Iowa. They
have several children, all of whom are married except one.

James William Burley died on October 25, 1956, and is buried in Maple
Hill cemetery, College Springs, Iowa. Maud Burley lives in College Springs.

Arthur Burley married Effie White, and they farmed near Shambaugh,
Iowa. They had one son, Floyd Burley, who farms near Bedford, Taylor county,
Iowa. Arthur Burley is retired and lives on his farm.

Floyd Burley married Thompson, now deceased. Their son,

Arthur, is married and in the U. S. Army.

Orval Burley was married twice, and had one son, now deceased. He

lives in Gravity, Iowa, and his niece, Letha McNees, keeps house for him.

This is all the information I have, except that descendants of the
Rev Charles Burley who is mentioned live at Leroy, Kansas. Also, among those
at ray father's funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burley of Chariton, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burley of Humeston, fowa; James Burley of Corydon, Iowa;

and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burley of Des Moines, Iowa, I do not know of the relationship
of th^se latter oeonle to my father, but assume they were descendants of a

brother of his father or his grandfather.

My father had a first cousin in Spokane, Washington, and visited
him in 1951. He is deceased, but has one or more sons who I think live in Spokane.

If I can be of any further help, feel free to write to me.

rours truly,
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Canada 16 May, 1563

Mr. Karlin Barley,
Mulino, Oregon*

Dear Cousin t

I oppose I had better make as effort to answer your two
letters before jm give as up for lost* I also wish to apologise for sans* X
suppose my occupation gives s» a good excuse. By the middle of February we had
run into a brisk epidemic of Asian ixnTluensa, which I, of course, had to con-
tract . Then, up came two weeks convalescence and a trip to visit cousins in
Ottawa* tech before I knew it, along esse your second letter, Then, when I
began to arrange the several letters which you attached to your letter, I found
the one from the family who had the nasty little grandfather was art swing* This
caused another delay* But, now X am readyg at long last, to reply*

I fou.Td thaattached letters from others of our name most
interesting* At least three belong to our family* I shall censaent on each of
them* For instance.

No. 1, from Stephen Barley, HLLwaukte, Ore. This family apparently does not
belong to us* He likely derives from a family long settled In
northern Ireland* There are two such families living near me,
and of no known relation*

No* 2, from Mrs* J- H* Hamilton, JH71 35th Are*, Vernon, B*C*, and
No* 3, from Ufa* C. G* Bramhall, Battle Qround, Wash*, both belong to the

descendants of David Barley, son of Freeman Barley, the Legalist
seldl^r toflrthar *f yaar m&m&ar Josenh and my anoe«tc3* «Sc!8W

This Davie was murdered by his wife* a rel.flKtf.vsB who were of the
Roman Catholic religion which was the oause of conflict* X found
their letters interesting, as they added much to my knowledge of
this branch*

No* h, from SLisabeth B* Davison, Seattle, Wash*, belongs to f«dly, at

least she is a descendant of my John, brother of your sncestor
Joseph* Bar grandfather was a first cousin of my grandfather*
Also, her grandfather Is great grandfather Of my son-in-law*

Wo* £, from Jr. & Mrs* J* R* Barley, Portland, Ore*, the folks with the
nasty, unccaananisativo grandfather* or rasher father, catrtadnly
do not belong, at least no one wants to own such s nasty old
meany• Certainly, we can not find any connection with anyone
born In Englatad*

Unless you want them bask, I propose to keep them* However, 1 can make copies
if you do*

I am not surprised that the Letter Day Saints gssjadrse
money* That, I suppose, is how they males money* They hare a staff of rosearchers
to pay* I suggest that you do not tell them much about your family unless they
pay for it* Strangely enough, yon are trying to cover {round over which X have
been searching for years* I can suggest a few things to look far* They ere

1* Shipping lists of boats arriving in Sew York or Maw Bhg't and in or before
17£0, on which oar John Barley may have come*

2* Search in Connecticut for s John Durley, born about 1730*.

3* " • 9 "a John Freeman who had a slater named Dorcas,
borh bom about 1720-30*

Beyond that 1 feel it is foolish to vasts your money* X do not know If the big
libraries in Seattle or Portland have much material, bat the best aouroc is
the volumes of ?.he Hew Qagland and the Hew York biographical & Genealogical





2

Societies* There are aore than fifty such volumes for each Society. They are

indexed and easy to search. If there are eluaw anywhere, that Is where yon will

find them. This is In addition to the Shipping lists.

In addition to all this, I many years ago bought a copy of the
Bttrleigh-Barley Genealogy (they cost about Sto.OO) MSL bat I could find nothing
that was of any help* Dd not buy it unless yon hare money to throw away* the
same goes for men like Faulkner. He is Merely copying a few notes which have
no meaning but to pry nonsy out of you* Baliere me, I have been all through it.

The letter which yon sent with your last one was most Interesting,
but I csnnot connect it* However, the Barley who ran the china shop in Chicago
belonged to ay family. This nan was Kanford Barley, or Burleigh, a first cousin
of my grandfather* He apparently died unmarried a number of years ago*

I shall get yon a copy of Joseph Barley's will* I hare a copy, but
if you would like a fansimile of his signature, I mat hare it made in the
Registry Office in Napanee* They will likely charge about three dollars for it.

I had better close now, at which time let me wish you good banting*

Tours sincerely,
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Genealogical Society
OF

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

107 South Main Street • P.O. Box 749

Salt Lake City 1 1 , Utah

In Your Reply Refer To: CBT 24th April 1963

Marlin Burley
Route 1 Box 62
Mulino, Oregon

Dear Brother Burley:

Thank you for your remittance of $10 for a research survey of
your Burley line. A search was first made in our Temple Records Index
Bureau but nothing was found on any of your Burley names. Also,
nothing was found for Dorcas Freeman or for Jamima Brown.

A search was next made of our Burl
genealogies , but nothing was found. Ou
searched next for David E. Burley, but
have the Burley, Idaho, L.D.S. Ward Rec
these are not indexed and would take co
search them for the name and family of
a church wide census on microfilm from
all ward and mission membership records
receipt of additional funds.

ey and Burleigh printed family
r Early Church Records were
nothing was found for him. We
ords to 1948 on microfilm, but
nsiderable time and funds to
David E. Burley. We also have
the years 1914 through 1935 for

These could be searched upon

A check of the 1790 census of New York State for Dutchess County,
revealed the families of Joseph Burleigh, residing in Clinton Township
with two males under the age of 16, and wife besides himself; and
the family of Cornelius Burleigh was also found in this census as
residing in Northeast Township, as having two male sons under the age
of 16, and a wife or one female.

A survey was next made of our Library source material for these
localities, and it appears that much profitable research could be
done through correspondence by obtaining searches of the land and
probate records of Dutchess County, as well as the Ouaker records of
Clinton Township which date back to 1777- If such searches are desired,
together with other searches as they may develop, an additional remittance
of $100 or more would be necessary.

It has been a pleasure to assist you.

Since rely,

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
search Departmi

Prank Smiivh, Director
Research Services
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Canada 16 Hay, 1963.

Hr. i-arlin Durley,

Hulino, Crepron.

Dear Cousin:
I siiTipcse I had better make an effort to answer your two

letters before you give me up for lost. I also wish to apologize for sane. I

suppose my occupation gives me a good exOAi.se. By the middle of February we had
run into a brisk epidenic of Asian influenza, which I, of course, had to con-
tract. Then, up came two weeks convalescence and a trip to visit cousins in
rttawa. And, before I knew it, along came your second letter, Then, when T

began to arrange tne several letters which you attached to your letter, I found
the one from the family who had the nasty liJRELe grandfather was missing. This

caused another delay. Tut, n/r- T an ready, at long last, to reply.

I found theat tacked letters from others of our name most
interesting. At least three belong to our family. I shall comment on each of
them. Tor instance,

Ho. 1, from Stephen "jurley, I-hMwaukie, Ore. This family apparently does not
belong to us. He likely derives from a family long settled in
rorthern Ireland. There are two such families living near me,
and of no known relation.

No. 2, from Hrs. J. H. Hamilton, 3101 35th Ave., Vernon, B.C., and
Ho. 3, from ,rs. C. G. Bramhall, Battle Ground, "ash., both belong to the

descendants of David Burley, sen of Freeman Barley, the loyalist
soldier brother of your ancestor Joseph and ray ancestor John.
This David was murdered bv his wife's relatives who were of the
Horaan Catholic religion which was the cause of conflict. I found
their letters interesting, as they added much to my knowledge of
this branch.

Ho. k9 from ; JLizabeth B. Davison, Seattle, -ash., belongs to my family, at

least she is a descendant of my John, brother of your ancestor
Joseoh. Ifer grandfather was a first cousin of my grandfather.
Also, her grandfather is great, grandfather of my son-in-law.

0. from Hr. I -rs. J. R. Burley, Portland, Ore., the folks with the
nasty, uncommiuaicative grandfather, or rather father, certainly
do not belong, at least no ona uants to own such a nasty old
meany. Certainly, we can not find any connection with anyone
bom in eiigland.

Unless you want them back, I pronose to keen then. However, I can make copies
if you do.

I am not surprised that the Latter 'Jay Saints required
money. That, I suppose, is how they make money. They have a staff of researchers
to pay. I suggest that you do not tell them much about your family unless they
pay for it. Strangely enough, ycu are trying to cover froiuid over which I have
been searching for years. I can suggest a few things to look for. They are

1. Shipping lists of boats arriving in Hew York or Jtew England in or before
17^0, on which our John Burley may have come.

2. Search in Connecticut for a John Burley, born about 1730.
3.

n 1 "a John Freeman who had a sister named Dorcas,
borh born about 1720-30.

Beyond that I feel it is foolish to waste your money. I do not know if the big
libraries in Seattle or nortland have much material, but the best source ia
the volumes of the Hew ngland and the Hew York Biographical I Genealogical
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Societies. There are more than fifty such volumes for eacv Society. They are

indexed suid easy to search. If there are cluee anywhere, that is where you will
find then. This is in addition to the Shipping lists.

In addition to all this, I many years ago bought • copy of the
Burleigh-IXirley Crenealogy (they cost about <l-0.00) H but I could find nothing
that v;as ci any help. Do not buy it unless you have money to throw away. The
same goes for men like Faulkner. Tie is merely copying a few notes which have
no meaning but to pry money out of you. Believe me, I have been all through it.

The letter wliich you sent with your last one was most interesting,
but I emtiot connect it. However, the Barley who ran the china shop in Chicago
belonged to my family. This man was Kanford Durley, or Purleigh, a first cousin
of my grandfather. He apparently died unmarried a number of years ago.

I shall get you a copy of Joseph Bitrley's Trill. I have a copy, but
if you would like a facsimile of his signature, I must have it made in the
Registry Office in liapanee. Ihey will likely charge about three dollars for it.

I had better close now, at which time let me wish you good hunting.

Yours sincerely,
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l£ M«l 1962.
>*r£. Marlin Burley,

Mdino, Oregon.

Dear sir:
Your vury interesting and informative latter arrived & few

days ago. While it added to my knowledge of the family, it left a great deal
still unknown*

First, let ma make a correction in ay previous letter* The
name of Jor^eph Burl07*3 second wife was Sarah firso. Hard, not Nancy* This last
woman, Nancy, was the wife of Lewis Barley, surasae unknow. This Sarah km
Rurd was the widow of Joseph Furley and the mother of John Barley's second wife.

Tour ancestor, Joseph Burley, does not eualify as a United
Qnpire Loyalist, although his two brothers, Freeman and John, do* To be classed
as a Loyalist, two things were required, namely*

1. A person must have Joined the Royal. Standard or given proof of loyalty
before the Peace in 1783.

2. He had to have settled in Canada before Oct*, 1796*
Joseph Barley, your ancestor, vac only ten years of age when the Declaration of
Independence was signed, and not large enough for service before 1782* So, he
likely did not serve on either aide* In any event* he did not apply for land
in Canada (see my last letter) before 1798* The exact date of his arrival in
Canada is not known, although « man had to be in the country for & year before
he CC'lld apply fCi'- I*3&» Th*«dfvu.'o, lie Lx»&xj v,A.it» U» C«iuau« x.j I fx".

Tour father and I are likely fourth cousins, as Z shell

explain later. 1 believe this, as ay family admitted that Joseph was a brother
of the Freeman and John who accompanied their mother and stttp-i s&her to this
Province in 17$k+

I do not know the place in the old Country from which our
family came* Some have said, without proof, that they came from Ireland* I
find it hard to believe thct, although there were Irish families of our name*
Two such families settled within 2£ miles of my home about 1820* Mother family
came to this area from Massachusetts in 1796* They rre not related* but cause
confusion because they have to be separated from our family* In other words,
there are at least four distinct, tarelated Burley families within 2£ miles of
iry hone*

ly grandfather1* bible of 1873 spells my name as I do* It
was changed by his daughter at that time, and ever since ay family has bpelled
it that way. I have second cousins spelling it as you do* In 1780 and 1790* ®b
I noted in ray previous letter, yoTxr ansestor Joseph had it spelled Burleigh iu
the census of New York State* Most other branches of those not related to us
spell it as I do* However* it does not matter very much, except as a damned
nuisance at times*

Attached is a short resume of our family* By the vxy, did
you ever think of writing to the Church of Latter Dsy Saints* in Salt Lake
City, about Burley records? I understand that they have excellent records of
many families* If you should do that* let me know what they have*

KLease write again. Yours sincerely,





30 Deo., 1962.
Mr. Warlin Durley,
I!ulino, Ore,

Dear Cousin:
I wish to acknowledge your letter of Dec, 6th, and

to thank you for your Christmas card, I shall now answer the letter, as well
as furnish some further information on the fanily,

I have looked ov- r my notes, as well as the Burleigh
Genealogy, and cannot identify either David E, Durley or Luke Burley and f.nmily.

I, too, have considerable information on Durley coats of arms. If there is not
too much, could you let me have a copy of the Visitation of Shropshire? The one
which I have only carries that family to 1623. Fine ends as follows:

Thomas 3, of Pansbury raarr, Jane, dau, of Robert Clough
children

Katherina tana Thomas, marr, Sara, dau of Robert Richard
V&a. ".itconbe ob, S. P, 3rd son,

I am in ray sixties, married in 1927, graduated fran

Queen's University in 1926, practised 9 years in New York .State, returned to
Canada and located in Dath in 1935? • I served 3 yrs. 3 months in World War I

and 6 years in World War II, retiring with the rank of Lieut .-Colonel. I have
four children

Diane, married Peter II. I'ackinnon. 3 children—David, Stephen and

Hichael.
John, a twin with Peter, married Joan Chumbley, a construction

engineer with Department of Figheays. Two sons, Andrew and
Jeffrey,

Peter, twin with John, married Dvelyn IjcKinney. A bio-chemist
now living in Hew liartinsville, W, Va. Has two children,

Shane and Feather,
Cynthia, married A, Robert Tappay, a high-school teacher in

Ottawa, Canada, One child, Katherine,

As you may recall, freeman and John Burley came to
Canada in l?tSt« Two brothers, Joseph tk Cornelius followed in 1797. I knew
fairly well the family of Joseph, but had nothing definite on Cornelius,
except the vague idea that he had drowned. Then, to comrlicate matters, both
freeman and Joseph had sons called Cornelius. I had references to early men
of this name, but could not decide which they were. Kow the matter has been
simplified. Recently I obtained from Public Archives, Ottawa, Canada, a photo-
static copy of the -petition for land of one tmer Durley, dated 22 ^?r. 1320.
In his statement, sworn before a J, P., he states that he is the eldest son of
the late Cornelius Durley who drew land in Ontario but newer occupied it. This
lot was no. 19, concession U, Township of Pickering. This application is accom-
panied by two affidavits, one by Ynos Burley, a younger brother of 4bner, both
of whom were then living in Columbia County, Few York State, the other by Joseph
Burley, your ancestor. It is very interesting, and I am attaching a copy. Joseph
was able to sign his name, which was NOT a common accomplishment in those days.

I think I had better close now, trusting that I

hear from you when you have the tine to write.
Sincerely,
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Burley Family Register

John Burley lived in Dutohe3s and Saratoga County N. Y.
Died befor 1778. _ ^ ^

(wife) Dorcas Freeman died 1795. ^ ^ej^.GuJV... * "Hi I

Children wcesfc
freeman born 1758 died 1837 married Susana v.^ese in 1785; va» <^> w t L
Benjaman (possibly)
Cornelius married with 2 sons 1790, to Canada in I797.w&g-B- u,s^ ,

Joseph born March 22, 1766 died April 11, 1847 age 81 years.
buried in . ilton cemetery , -irnesttown Township, Ontario,

(wife) Jaaiima Brown born ieb 12, 1764. (wife #8) Sarah Ann Kurd
Born July 8, 1790. Sarah was the widow ofJoseph Hurley.

John bora .larch 1768 died 1851 .married Lydia Richmond 1792 She
was born 1775 died 1854.

Joseph Burley born B5f 22, 1766 135565 Tsmn, Lutoheos County
New York. Joseph of Addington County, a settler,
was granted 200 acres of land in Canada 8 Aug 1798.

(wife) Jemima Brown born i'eb 12, 1764.
Children

Samuel **Born *eb 7, 1788.
freeman * Born July 24, 1789.
John f Born July 14 , 1791.
Cornelius Born Nov 7, 1792.
James «Born June 2o, 1794.
Sarah Born July 4, 1796,
(wife £2)Sarah Ann Kurd,

W ^ 111 *>

Cyrus
Harriet
Dorcas
Lewis

Bom ^pril 25, 1823,
Born ivpril 2, 1825.
Born June 5, 1827.
Born i^-pril 25, 1859

<

John Burley born in K'ew York in 1791. later moved to Ontario,
Canada with his parents, married ,then later moved
to lieaford in the late 1840f bought a 500 acre place
there in 1849, just South of and bordering on the

MaryvBig Head Hiver. raised the following children,
(wife) Jliif^Peters born ieb 17, 1001.

Children
teercy Born July 1818.
Nathaniel Born Nov 9, 1820.
Mary Born June 24. 1823.

v

(wife/ 2) Salley Lliza Eurley bOrn ± \ig 5, 1807, <U^JU^ J -UU oW
Larena Born kay 13, 1825. v

»

Joseph y Born May 14, 1826.
•illiam Hurley Burley born Nov 24, 1828.
John Josia Born Jan 18, 1831 •

^llison Born ioay 9, 1833.
harriet :.liza bOrn "lay 19, 1835.
freeman * Born liar 9, 1839.
Jane Elizabeth born kmg 23, 1841.
James Vrooman born Oct 9, 1849.

Allison Burley Born j*!ay 9," 1~8~33 in Kingston Ontario Canada.
raised and married at eaford , Ontario. ! arried 1852.

(wife) Amy Jane Seaman Born Dec 1, 1832.died Apr 2, 1873,
Children
Born i iar 24, 1854.
Bom i>©pt 11, 1855.
born Oct 18, 1857

^llen
David W
Lambert
James T
Infant Son
Eulda

>ept 2 1865.
ay 28, 1867.

born . ay 30, 1859
born Aug 27, 1862
born ov 3 . 1863

Freeman H Born
Nathan S Born

- Cyrus A Born ilar 13, 1869.
Amy Jane Born Sept 24, 1871.

All but Amy wsr born at i/;eaford,
Ontario Canada, mttv wo«=? br»T»rv in Jov^
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Canada.

liri. ^iarlin Durley,

l±ulino, Oregon.

l£ -iovenber, 1962,

Dear sir:
lour very interesting and informative letter arrived a few

days age* 'bile it added to 1*5- knowledge of the family, it left a great deal

still unknown.

first, let me make a correction in my previous letter. The

name of Joseph Burley's second wife was Sarah Ann Hard, not Nancy. This last
wonar>, *'ancy, was the wife of Louis Purley, surname unknov. This Sarah Am
Kurd was the widow of Joseph Iitrley and the mother of John Burley f s second wife.

"oc.t ancestor, Joseph Parley, doer r.ot cualify as a United
Empire Loyalist, although his two brothers, Freeman and John, do. To be classed
as a Loyalist, two things -/ere rac-uired, namely:

1. A person must have joined the "-cyal Standard or given proof of loyalty
beforo the Peace in 1733.

2. He had to have settled in Canada before Oct., I79*t
Joseph Burley. your ancestor, war only ten ?/ears of age when the Declaration of
Independence was signed, and not large enough for service before 1732. So, he
likely did not servo on ej.thor side. In any event, he d jd not anply for land
in Canada (see my last letter) before 1790 • The exact date of his arrival in
Canada is not known, although a man had to be in the country for a year before
he could apply for land. Therefore, he likely came to Canada in 1797*

Your fsfther and I are likely fourth cousins, as I shall
explain later. I believe this, as my family admitted that Joseph was a brother
of the Preeman and John who accompanied their mother and step-father to this
Province in 173lu

I do not know the place in the old Country from which our
9Bat kmm said, without proof, that they came from Ireland. I

to believe that, although there were Irish farilies of our name.

UM settled within 8*> miles of my home about 1-320. Another family
area fro.: Massachusetts in 1796. They are not related, but cause
auso they have to bo separated from cur family. In other words,

family came,
find it hwd
Two such fami
came to this
confusion bee
there are at least four distinct, to-elated Parley families within 2$ miles of
my home.

Vy grandfather's bible of 1873 spells my name as I do. It
was changed by ills daughter at that tine, and ever since my family has spelled
it that way. I have second cousins spelling it as you do. In 1730 and 1790, as
I noted in my previous letter, your ancestor Joseph had it pulled Burleigh in
the census of Km York ^tato. 2 lost other branches of those not related to us
spell it as I do. However, it does not matter very much, except as a damned
nuisance at times.

Attached is a short resume of our family. By the way, did
you ever think of writing to the Church of Latter Day Saints, in Salt Lake
City, about Burley records? I understand tnat they have excellent records of
many families. If you should do that, let me know what they have.

Please write again Yours sincerely,





TEE JOSSPH BURLFY FAIRLY. 1

When I first becane interested in my family about thirty years ago, I

questioned my family—parents and aunt* They told me that our first known
ancestor lived in U. S., and that three brothers came to Ontario at a very
early period. Two brothers, Freeman and John, came first, to be followed a
number cf years later by a third, Joseph* It was claimed that the father of
these brothers died before the emigration and that his wife was a Freeman
before marriage. The two brothers, Freeman and John, settled about four miles
north of this village of Bath. Joseph fettled at l&lton, • village about four-
teen miles northwest of here. These brothers had a cousin, Thomas Freeman, who
also settled near here. Many years ago my father took me to see the burial
place of the two older brothers, as his father had dene to him when he was a
boy. I ¥l8lt«d the spot again a few years ago. There are no inscribed grave-
stomes, but at the heart of each grave is a large boulder.

I did not know the name of the father of these sons until some years later.
I found it in the church register of Bath. John, the younger son and my ancestor,
was baptized, in 1791* at nhich time his parents were named as John and Dorcas
Burley. These two, therefore, were the parents of the brothers, Freeman, John
and Joseph.

A review of the United .'Umpire Loyalist list, prepared in 1796, g copy of
which I found in the Archives in (ttawa, Ont., contains the names of

Freeman, a soldier in the Loyal Rangers from 1781 to 17&U
John, a step-son of Matthias Rose, senior, too young to serve.

Further review of the war office papers in Ottawa showed that Freeman Burley,
aged 23, escaped from New York State on h Dept., 1751, and immediately joined
the Loyal Hangers. A month later Matthias Rose, Sen., his wife, the former
Dorcas Burley, widow of Bom, with two daughters named Rose and g step-son,
John Burley, followed to Canada. Until Vfok these people lived in military
camps near Montreal, after which they came un the 3t. Lawrence River rnd
settled here,

While living in U. 3. many years ago, I did a good deal of searching in
a library in Albany, II, Y. There I found out that a John Burley paid taxes in
Dutchess County from 1?£3 to 1760. At the same time, living near him was a
John Freeman, who appears to be his brothcrr-in-law, the brother of John fs
wife, Dorcas Freeman. This Freeman was also a tmipayer. .Tboufc 1768 these tuo
removed to Saratoga District, north cf .ttbany, ?J, Y., and took up farms. Here,
apparently, John Burley died or was killed, aid: between 1763 and 1773. Then,
his wictow married Matthias Rose, who came to live with the Burley family on
the farm. When Matthias Rose was arrested for assisting the British, Freeman
Burlegr was his surety for good behaviour. At that iifflfl Pose was called a lab-
orer, and Freeman was called Farmer. John Freeman, brother of Tore as, "dth
his wife and six children died of smallpox on the shores of Lake Qiamplain
while escaping to Canada, Three children were saved, and one, Thomas Froeman,
became a settlor here alter the war.

Joseph tesmm, your ancsstor, born in 1766, evidently remained in u. S. A.
during and after the Revolution. He is most certainly the Joseph Burleign whose
nane appears in the census of Dutchess Comity in 1790 (see my previous letter \
Please note also that the name was spelled in the census as BlBtLEIGII. At that
time he had a Wife and two sons* If you look at your list of children of this
Joseph you will see that he had two sons born before 1790. He is certainly the
brother Joseph who followed his brothers to Canada some years after 178h, and
the Joseph Burley who settled in kilton. The land records show that he bought





The JOSEPH BURLEY Family. 2

lot 36, concossion 6 of Bmcsttowu Townsl&p in i8o£, and lived there until his
death.

There was a fourth Burley, Cornelius by name, who also came to this country,

I feel sure that he was a fourth son of John and jorcas, although no one ever

said to wo, As you \j111 recall by my first letter, he was also living in
Dutchess County, N, Y», in 1790, having a x*ife and two sons, You will also re-
call by that letter that he applied for land the sane day in 1798 as did your
ancestor. In addition, CAmelius was a common name among the Burleys, You
will remember that your Joseph had a son called Cornelius, as did Freeman, as

I shall show later,

What do you know about the ;dves and children of the other cons of Joseph?
I hope that you know sometliing about them, for I have a most terrible jumble of

fatherless Tirrleys, They do not belong to my line, and, therefore, must come
from either Joseph, Cornelius or ftpeemai. If you have tho slightest i^ifcrmation

about Burleys ox,' <ar than your own fa oily, it .might help tc fill in the many
gaps.

I have been looking over the Barleys for whom I can find no parents, and
there are so many that it makes my head swim. If you have any knowledge of
Burleys other than your own family, for pity's sake let me know who they are.
There are people of our name in Portland, Oregon, in /anccuver, B, C,, Fargo,
N, D., in Jloorhead, Kinn, Jome time *ihen you are in Portland, get a list of
persons of our name from the telephone Look, You or X might ijrite to them, of
have you already done that?

Here are some names which I cannot -olace:

1, Sanford Barley, born 1327-3, killed in 1363 or h by a falling tree
in Portland ''''ownsnin.

2, Steven Burley, with wife Lucinda ( Peters ?0 who lived at Desert Lake
and was buried there in lft£6, aged h2 years,

3, Cornelxus Barley who murdered Timothy Pomeroy about I833,
U, Jesse Barley who moved from this region to .leaford in 1366,

ip, George Burley, whose wife was Joanna, and whose children were Stark,
Barkus, Koah, Corey, Trial and Lucinda,

6, Cornelius, with wife Katharine, who had a daughter 3asan born in 1817,
7. Cornelius vim married hancy Firse on !*> Bov., 1°>30,

and many others.

There wore several coats of arms for Burleys in jngland,
1, Barley of Bromscroft Castle, Shropshire,

.Arger.b, a lion rampant sable debruised with a fosse count er-co:.ipcnee
or and azure,

2, John Burley of JfcmfltWfl Castle, in ll*09#
Vert, three boars' heads coupod close .-argent,

3, ^ir Simon, Sir Richard and Sir John Barley, 1360 to 1390*
Barry of six sable and or, on a chief of the second two pallets of

the first, an inescutcheon ermine charged with threo bars gules,
h, George Burley of Ceylon, ISOO,

A shield nearing three spears.
Barley of Pirfford Surrey,

Sable a chied argent threo tilting spears palewise counterchanged.





THIS JOSEPH BURLET FAMILY. 1

V&en I first bacsne Interested in my fanily about thirty years ago, I
fnastioned uy family—parents and sunt* They told me that our first known
ancestor lived in tJ« 5,, and that three brothers ease to Ontario at a very
early period* Two brothers, freeman and John, came first, to be followed a
numoer of years later by a third, Joseph* It was olaimed that the father of
these brothers died before the emigration cod that his wife was a Freeman
before marriage. The two brothers, freeman and John, settled about four miles
north of this village of Bath* Joseph settled at WLlton, a village about four-
teen miles northwest of here* These brothers had a cousin. Thomas Freeman, who
also settled near here* Many years ago my father took me to see the burial
place of the two older brothers, as his father had done to him when he was a
boy* I visited the spot again a few years ago* There are no inscribed grave-
stones, but at the head of each grave is a large boulder*

I did not know the name of the father of these sons until some years later*
I found it in the church register of Bath* John, the younger son and my ancestor,
was baptized in 1791. at which time his parents were named as John and Dorcas
Bui ley. These two, therefore, were the parents of the brothers, Freeman, John
and Joseph,

A review of the United Snpire Loyalist List, prepared in 1796, a copy of
which I found in the Archives in Ottawa, Ont*, centsins the names of

Freeman, a soldier in the Loyal Rangers from 1781 to 178l*»

John, a stop-son of Matthias Rose, senior, too young to serve*
Farther review of the war office papers in Ottawa showed that Freeman Burley,

aged 23, escaped from New York State on h Sept*, 1781, and immediately Joined
the Loyal Ranker*?; A Tvsxrfeli Tilt's* Hatthir.*? R^i*^ *?en*^ his wife^ thr f?n!~sr

Dorcas Burley, widow ?f Hohn, with two d«jognters named Rose and a step-son*
John Burley, followed to Canada* Until 178u these people lived in military
camps near Montreal, after which they oame un tho 3t. Lawrence River «nd
settled here.

While living in U, S* many years ago, I did a good deal of searching in
a library in Albany, H* I* There I found out that a John Burley paid taxes in
Dutchess County from 175>3 to 1760* At the same time, living near him was a
John Freeman, who appears to be his brother-in-law, the brother of John's
wife, Dorcas freeman* This Freeman was also a taxpayer, About 1768 these too
removed to Saratoga District, north of Albany, N, T», and took up farms. Here,
apparently, John Burley died or was killed* sot between 1768 and 1778* Then,
his widow married Matthias Rose, who came to live with the Burley family on
the farm, 'When Matthias Rose was arrested for assisting the British, Freeman
Burley was his surety for good behaviour* At that time Rose was called a lab-
orer, and Freeman was called Farmer* John Freeman, brother of Dorcas, with
ids wife and six children died of smallpox on the shores of Lake Champlain
while evening to Canada* Three children were saved, and one, Thomas Freeman,
bee one a settler here alter tho war*

Joseph ttsOBBD, your ancestor, bom in 1766, evidently remained In H. S* £*
during and after the Revolution* He is most certainly the Joseph Burleigh whose
name appears in the census of Dutchess County in 1790 (see my prewiour, lcttesr)
Please note also that the name was spelled in the census as BURLKIQH. At that
time he had a wife and two sons* If you look at your list of children of this
Joseph you will see that he had two sons bom before 1790, Re is certainly the
brother Joseph who followed his brothers to Canada some years after 1?8U, and
tho Joseph Burley who settled in WLlton, The land records show that he bought





The JOSEPH BUHLEY Family. 2

lot 36, corcoaaion 6 of amesttown Township in i8o*>, and lived there until hie
death*

There was a fourth Barley, Cornelias by nana, who also came to this country.
I feel sure that he was a fourth son of John and Dorcas, although no one em
c3ld so to m 9 Ag you will recall by my first letter, he was also living in
Dutchess County, N* Y*, in 1790, having a wife and two sons* You will also re-
call by that letter that he applied for land the save day in 1798 as did your
ancestor* In addition, Cornelius was a conaon name among the Burleys. Yon
will remember that your Joseph had a son o ailed Cornelius, as did freeman, as
I ?hall shov? later*

Vihat do you knew about the wives and children of the other sons of Joseph?
I hope that you know something about them, for I have a meat terrible jumble of
fatherless Burleys* They do not belong to my line, and, therefore, most come
from either Joseph, CornaLius or Freeman. If you have the slightest information
about Hurleys other than your own family, it might help to fill in the many
gaps* "

•

1 have boon looking ovar the Burleya for whom X can find no parent a, and
there are no many that it makes my head swim* If you have any knowledge of
Burleys other than your own family* for pity 1 a sake let me know who they are*
There are people of our name in Portland, Oregon* in Vancouver, B* C*, Fargo.
N, 0*, in Moorhead, Him* Some time when you are in Portland, get a list of
persons of our name from the telephone book* You or 1 might write to them* of
Lave vou already do*** tfrat?

Here are some names which I cannot olaoei
1. Sanford Barley, born 1827-8, killed in 1363 or h by a falling tree

in Portland Township*
2* Steven Barley, with wife Luoinda (Peters ?0 who lived at. Desert Lake

and was buried there in 1$?6, aged 1*2 years*
3* Cornelius Barley who murdered Timothy Pomeroy about 1833*
h* Jesse Barley who moved from this region to Meaford in 1865*

£• George Barley, whose wife was Joanna* and whose children were Stark,
Barkus, Noah, Corey, Trial and Luoinda*

6* Cornelius, with wife Katharine, who had a daughter Susan born in 1817.
7. Cornelius who married Nancy Firse on l£ Nov*, 1330*

and many others*

There were several coats of arms for Burleys in England,
1. Barley of Bromscroft Castle, Shropshire*

Ardent, a lion rampant sable debruised with a fesse counter-ccmponee
or and azure.

2* John Burley of bromscroft Castlo, in 1U09.
Vert, three boars 1 heads oouped close argent*

3. Sir Simon, Sir Richard and Sir John Burley, 1360 to 1390.
Barry of six sable and or, on a chief of the second two pallets of

the first, an inoscutcheon ermine charged with three bars gules*
U. George Burley of Ceylon, 1800*

A shield nearing three spears*

S* Barley of PLrfford Surrey.
Sable a ohied argent three tilting spears palewise counterchanged.
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THE GREY COUNTY HISTORICAL k nRT SOCIETY
(Musam k Art Centre-$40-1st Ave. West)

Owen Sound, Ont.

,

Oct. 19, 1962.

c

Miss Kay McFarlane, <

Napanee, Ont.

(V.P. Ontario Historical Society)

DearMiss McFarlane:

I have not forgotten your visit to the City here,

on behalf of the Business Women's Club, and meeting you at the hotel.
I still would like to join their Club, but feel I am still too deep
in the Historical Society - which still has growing pains- after three
years. <

«

I attach a copy of a letter received by the
Society, and turned over to me to answer, re a Burley family, who
apparently were United Empire Loyalists from New York State.

I have also written Mr. Frank Harding, Meaford,
who is quite an historian there, which you may know, t© see if he

has any information re the Meaford angle of the descendants who
received the land grant there.

I was interested in the latest "Ontario History"
and rote that Andrew Taylor is mw the President of the O.H.S.
and that you are coming up. I wish I was ten years younger, I
would love to be deeper into this history business too, but am
satisfied to try to do what I can locally, whichl often think isn't
much.

I still have the book you were so interested
in, re "Methodism" in Canada and have found it quite interesting.

Did you by any chance receive a copy of the
"Tall Tales k Legends of the Georgian Bay Area", price $1.9$, which
Mrs. Melba Croft put out last yearir In it is the story of Mr* 1c Mrs.
William Sutton. There is connection between her family and the
Peter Jones mentioned in the "Methodist" history book I have and
which history reverts back to Brantford area.

Some time I should like to find out more
about the Millers from Prescott. I understand my grandfather
Jafob Miller got his bride Janetf Sinn Gilmour from that area and
in stopping at Prescott one time, I understand there was aplace
called "Miller's Corners", not far from there and on toward Ottawa,
The Gilmour' s (Grandmother) was a gracious Scotch lady and wondeft
if they were connected with the lumber people.

I also learn about my paternal grandmother'

s

people Privat's, that the great grandfather, Louis Privat, captained



1

the first Ferry from Toronto to the Islands and that there is
or are pictures in the John Ross Robertson collection of him and
his boat. This I would like to see, but never seem to get far
from Owen Sound, unless it is on a vacation with my husband.

Wishing you every success and hope you might have something on
the Burley 1 s around Kingston, and I would like a copy of whatever
you send ©r if you send any info mation to me, I, would send it on
to Oregon. I understand some of the Gilmours went to pregon, but
since my mother passed away, I have lost track of them.

~Mrs. R.W. Menzies)
513-21st St. W.,
Owen Sound, Ont #

Tours sincerely,

THE GREY COUNTY HISTORICAL k ART SOCIETY

Chairman
Per:

P.S. 'Something else I wo aid like to get information on,
could you tell me the name of the Historical Society in

« Halifax, N.S, We have *a key winding watch with the sticker
inside of the manufacture in Halifax and I would like to
trace the maker through the Society , if possible. I mean
this watch is in the Museum here. •



COPY

Sept. 22, 1962
Mulina, Oregon

Dear Sir:

I an ordering if you could help rae locate the

birthplace of ray Great, Great Grandfather, Joseph Burley-born

22, March, 1766 (wif$) Jemima Brown , born 11, Fob, 1764. They

-ere United Empire Loyalists, and believed to have possibly come from

N.T. State. Their son John Burley had children at Kingston, in

year 1&33* John Burley was bora 14, July
, 1791, his wife

Salley Burley, born 5 Aug., l£07« John Burley received a land

grant of 200 acres at Meaford about 1&40 or 1&50. I don't know

where John Burley was born either, also I don't know if they had a

farm or lived in town at Kingston. Please let me know if there is any

Cost for this and I will send same. I thank you.

Sgd. Mr. Ma tin Burley,

Rt. 1, Box 62 #

Mulino, Oregon, U.S.A.,





It

THE GREY COUNTY HISTORICAL t aRT SOCIETY
Museum lc Art Centre-S40-lst Ave. West,

Owen Sound, Ontario (Canada)
October 19, 1962

Mr. Martin Barley,
Rt 1, Box 62,
Mulino, Oregon,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Barley:

Toar letter received and r< ferred to me,
re the Barley family history.

I am writing to a Mr, Frank Harding of
M-aford, Ontario, asking him to either write me or write
yoa directly any Barley family history he might have. He
is qaite an historian in Meaford.

I am also writing Miss Kay McFarlane at
Napanee who is connected with the United Empire L oyalist
Association and also with the Ontario Historical Society
aboat the p ossible Barley history in the Kingston area.

As soon as I have any farther word, I shall
write yoa, or yoa may receive information directly.

I am pleased that oar Society name has
reached Ad far as Oregon. It is a new Society, just three
years old and still has golfing pains. We are trying to
promote rot only historical research but a small museum
and also a small Art Gallery, to the memory of the famous
Tom Thomson,

Thanking you for your inquiry and hoping I
can come up with some information for you, I an

Tours sincerely,

GRET COUNTT 1HISTORICAL t ART SOCIETT

Per:
(Mrs # R.W. Menzies) Archives Chairman
£13-21st St. W.
Owen Sound, Ont.





Mrs. K.w. i-ienzies,

513*21st St. W.,
Owen Sound, Ont,

Miss Kay McFarlane,
Napanee,
Ont.

V.P. Ont. His. Soc.








